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Phelps transformed
into Vegas casino

Safety scare
hits Dykstra
by Jodi McFarland & Julie Blair
staff reporter & campus editor
An inebriated middle-aged man
perceived to be carrying a loaded
weapon by-passed campus security
codes and gained entrance to Dykstra
Hall late Wednesday night, Nov.
10, after harassing a Hope student
outside the residence hall.
Returning from Skiles Tavern
located on 8th St., the man, described by Public Safety officials as
5 ' i r , of slim build and in his late
thirties, approached the student on
the sidewalk and began pantomiming karate moves in his direction.
Frightened, the student approached
the Dykstra alley entrance where he
was admitted by another student
standing in the foyer.
As the door began to close, the
intruder grabbed the handle and
walked in behind the student.
Though the students attempted to
pull it shut behind them, the door's
air compression system prevented
them from sealing the entrance before the intruder gained access.
Once inside the entryway, the
intruder approached five students
waiting for the Public Safety shuttle
and began talking to them at close
range.
Summoned by students, John
Gray, husband of Dykstra resident
director Kristen Gray, joined the
group.
"Do you want to see something,"
the intruder asked, as he proceeded
to reach into his bulging jacket.
Seeing a protruding object in the
intruder's partially unzipped jacket
and fearing that the man might be
armed, Rob Gillespie (*95) bolted to
Gray'sroom to notify Public Safety.
Minutes later, two officers appeared on the scene to escort the
man out of the building, frisking
him and reading him a warrant
against trespassing. Though he was
unarmed, officers confiscated a half
empty bottle of Jack Daniels and a
walkman.
After being questioned by Public
Safety, the intruder was taken home
in a squad car by officers.
No students were injured. No

See SCARE page 8

by Justin Wainwright
staff reporter
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HIT ME! Debra Swanson of the sociology dept. rakes
In the cash during i m i ' s Casino Night.

Evita' s playbill provides a brief
synopsis of the lives of its two
main characters: Eva Peron and
Che Guevara. The summary
sketches their story in words within
four paragraphs and many dates
punctuate the concise sentences
detailing Che's and Eva's exploits
during the 50s. While answering
many questions that the avid playgoer might have after watching
Evita, the playbill does not place
Evita within the historical-social
context of Argentina during the
life of Eva Peron.
That responsibility lies with
Hope assistant professor of political science Anne Dandavati. She

Phelps Dining Hall will be filled
with the sound of clinking coins and
spinning wheels Friday night as SAC
hosts the 3rd annual Casino Night.
Set to the iheme,14 All That Jazz,"
students will have the chance to test
Lady Luck and bargain for prizes
in a glamourous casino atmosphere complete with Los
Vegas-style games and
prizes.
Each ticket purchases a round of
$2500 faux cash
good at the Blackjack, poker. Roulette and Craps
tables and automatically enters one for
the gala grand prize —
an all expense paid weekend trip to Florida's
DisneyWorld (winners must be
present at midnight to win).
In addition to traditional games,
this year gamblers have an even
better chance of collecting cash with
the addition of the "Secret Room"
where a Euchre tournament will be
held.
Those who are lucky can trade in
their stash at the Millionaire's Shop
for a mountain bicycle, a 20" color

TV, movie passes for the Star Theatre, Holland area restaurants and
stores.
In between rounds, gamblers can
sample Creative Dining Service's
shrimp kabobs, garlic fettucini and
chicken breast alfredo.
Performing throughout the night
will be Straight Blue, a jazz band
made up of Hope students. They
might be remembered from their
performances at previous Opus
Jams and Kletz concerts.
The games will begin at 7
p.m. andlast until 10p.m.,
after which you can
let loose and
forget what
you lost at a
dance.
The dance
will be held from
9 p.m. until I a.m. in
the lower level of Phelps
following the evening's events.
SAC reminds students to purchase tickets early, as Casino Night
caps the number admitted at 1000.
"Looking back at the success of
SAC events so far, we are expecting
to reach maximum capacity," said
Scott Sawicki, SAC representative.
"This has always been a popular
event, and this year will definitely
be no exception."

Holland Police downplay rumors of gang problems
by Julie Blair
campus editor
Though gang colors have begun
to appear more frequently on the
streets surrounding the Hope campus, the Holland P.D. told Student
Congress members Thursday the
groups pose no immediate threat to
students.
One of three officers promoted
to the newly formed Heavy Enforcement Action Team, H.E.A.T., Chris
VanderWaal patrols "Core City,"
the high crime area that stretches
from 16-18th streets and River-Columbia and incorporates the Hope
campus.
VanderWaal says the "gang problem" is overrated, pushed into pub-

Dandivati lends historical
perspective to Evita
by David Chamin
news editor

November 17,1993

is an expert in Latin American
politics with a focus upon its southem cone, including Argentina,
Evita's geographical setting. Her
expertise has led the office of College Advancement and the Hope
College Theater to invite her to
both address a audience prior to,
and answer questions after separate showings of Evita.
On the 17th, Dandavati will
speak for roughly a half an hour to
..the 200 or so community members who make up the Patrons for
the Aits, financial supporters of
Hope College Theatre. Her comments will be offered at 7 o'clock
in Wichers Auditorium, and will
offer "insights on the rise of the

See EVITA page 12

lic consciousness in part by an over- makes even VanderWaal nervous,
zealous news media and hyped by
Much of the fighting that occurs
citizens who are used to a safe, small happens between rival group memtown environment.
bers. Very few inci"Holland is growdents have involved
ing phenomenally
Hope students or Hol"I advise people
and we're someday
land
residents,
going to have a gang that if they want a VanderWaal assured.
p r o b l e m , "
Big Gulp or a
Stories about gang
VanderWaal said.
Slurpee to get it in members flashing
"ButI hesitate tocall
their lights at innocent
the
afternoon."
these groups gangs.
drivers and then folThey are just groups — Duane Terpstra
lowing and attacking
of kids. They are
them is untrue,
wearing colors and
VanderWaal said.
showing hand signals, but that's it."
"We have not had any real probDespite term inolog y, these lems on campus," said Public Safety
groups are responsible far approxi- Assistant Director Duane Terpstra.
mately seven shootings in the area "But we've had some problems on
over the past year, a hard fact that 15th St and Lincoln, at Columbia

One Stop and 7-11."
"There has been intimidation
where people point knives at people
and scare the dickens out of them,"
Terpstra said. "1 advise people that
if they want a Big Gulp or a Slurpee
to get it in the afternoon."
To prevent potentially dangerous incidents, the Holland P.D. recommends avoiding the streets at
night and remaining in large groups.
He also suggests becoming a member of the community Neighborhood Watch system and networking
with neighbors to prevent incidents.
"We 're working in the high crime
area and are hitting it hard,"
VanderWaal said. "So far we've had
very promising results."

Schedueling changes relieve conjestion
by Rachel Karpanty
staff reporter
Spring classes will begin half an
hour later than in previous semesters to attract more faculty and students to the first-hour classes, decrease the heavy load in the cafeteria, and reduce the conflict between
eating in Phelps and the scheduled
chapel services.
Beginning Spring Semester, the
first-hour classes scheduled for
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
will begin at 8:30 a.m. instead of the
dreaded "8 o' clock" class. Eagh
class period will be pushed forward
half an hour and Chapel services
will be moved back to 10:30 a.m.
Registrar Jon Huisken proposed
this change and through a cooperative effort with the Academic Affairs Board and the Administrative
Affairs Board, the proposal will be

initiated with three supporting reasons.
"Starting the class day at 8:30
a.m. rather than at 8:00 a m . might
attract more faculty and students to
a first-hour class." said Huisken.
"This is of particular concern since
the 'bunching up' of courses from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. puts a very heavy
strain on our classrooms. Too many
courses at one time forces students
to make choices that they do not
necessarily want to make."
Huisken also remarked that faculty members were discouraged
from offering single section classes
at 8:30 a.m. only so students will
have different time options.
4
This proposed change should
decrease the heavy load on the cafeteria currently experienced at the
11 a m . grazing time," said Huisken.
"The half-hour 11:00-11:30 block
(chapel time) would be eliminated

thus eliminating the need to crash
the Phelps doors at 11 a.m. in order
to get something to eat prior to an
11:30 a.m. class.".
Huisken explained that the proposed change will also "reduce the
conflict between feeding time at
Phelps and the scheduled chapel
services."
Huisken did some informal surveying of students to see whether or
not they would be receptive to the
8:30 a m . start time. Huisken remarked that he has not heard one
negative remark on the new times.
The 8:30 first-class period not
only results in more sleep time for
studentsbutalso more morning time
for faculty members who have families to care for as well as the availability of better classroom facilities.
"As we spread the classes across
the day," said Huisken, "student
options will open up."

/

Peace of Mind

N E W S OF INTEREST
V.

Toward a Constructive Music Censorship?
"Congress shall make no law...abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press.
—Amendment 1, Clause 3.
Censorship has once again
captured public attention. Indeed,
it has always lurked beneath the
surface of social and political
rhetoric, sharply dividing liberals
and conservatives.
The decade of the W s
witnessed efforts of southern
schools to maintain bans on books
like The Catcher in the Rye and
Hack Finn. Later, Tipper Gore
ignited a debate over record labels
during the 1988 Presidential
campaign. As music frequently
included more violence and
graphic language, public argument
expanded to include actions
accompanying speech or actions
defined as protected speech.
The Supreme Court has set
outer boundaries and overturned
congressional legislation considered overly restrictive, yet
speech's Constitutional interpretation is still quite fluid. Such
governmental indecision insures
that argument over speech's
denotation and impact will
inevitably continue.
The W s opened with debate
over warning labels indicating
vulgar lyrics, targeting groups like
Luther Campbelfs 2 Live Crew.
That debate subsided nearly as
quickly as Campbelfs popularity.
But, censorship has been revisited
in 1993, with more plentiful and
certainly violent examples.
Rappers Shakur and Flav, both
of whose lyrics include frequent
mention of "niggaz" "triggaz,"
"bitches," and "ho's," have been

arrested for attempted murder.
Community activists are
concerned not only that recent rap
expressions and actions are
impacting negatively upon their
youthful audience, but also that a
detrimental culture of violence has
simultaneously evolved with rap
music.
An excellent point-in-case
would be the fact that many
rappers now carry weapons or are
surrounded in public by several
gun-toting followers dedicated to
their protection. Members of rap
groups are now both singing and
acting out the lyrics of violence
and anarchy.
With forceful First Amendment
advocates watching any censorship attempt, the drug-rapviolence link that has often been
suspected is rarely investigated
and even more infrequently
proved.
Without proof, restriction of
rap speech has proven difficult,
and justifiably so. Confronting
each decision-making body,
whether school board, state
legislature, Congress, or the
Supreme Court, when deciding
permissible expression is balancing conflicting demands of
individual freedom and state (or
community) standards. Many
Americans would be quick to
agree with the Supreme Court
standard that a "clear and present
danger" resulting from speech
must exist before it may be
severely restricted.

A lack of proof should stand as
a barrier before governmental
limitation upon rap lyrics or any
form of speech. Individual
freedom and expression are
closely defended American ideals,
differentiating our nation from
others less democratic.
Yet, recognizing the importance of individual freedom does
not mean that all speech should be
promoted. Even it must be
protected. A radio station in
southern California has recently
switched from playing rap music
which in any way, "promotes
violence, uses vulgar language, or
demeans women." It has recognized that while violent rap may
be a protected form of speech, it
certainly is not an edifying form
of speech.
Such efforts should be simultaneously applauded and emulated.
Individuals should support
organizations dedicated to
pressuring th6 removal of offensive material from airwaves and
stores. Support should be given to
stations and stores which do not
play and sell rap music which
encourages violence or vulgarity.
Instead of a campaign for wholesale limitation on offensive
material, the majority should feel
free to express their displeasure at
music which demeans and . . . .
dehumanizes, support businesses
that eliminate such products, and
selective limitations on actions
which can be determined as
dangerous.

Media spoon-feeds opinions to passive public
by Julie Blair
campus editor
By airing choice news clips, the
mass media influences the criteria
by which viewers assess the work of
American political leaders, expert
Dr. Todd Shields told political science majors and faculty Thursday.
Today's mass media not only
dictates what people watch, but also
how they respond to governmental
officials. Shield said in his lecture
entitled "The Role of Visual Images," a topic he explored in his
doctoral thesis.
The Theory of Priming contends
that people have limited energy in
which to devote to thinking. Instead
of mentally researching every issue
that presents itself during the day,
people tend to react quickly, utilizing the first bits of information that
come into their mind. Information
from mass media is often the most
accessible and works as a reference
point on which to critique issues.
Because the media links almost
all national news to the President
and Congress, viewers tend to associate them with negative and positive world events, whether or not the

President and Congress are involved.
When viewers watch a negative
news clip on crime that incorporates
a shot of Clinton addressing a random group, people associate their
feelings towards crime with Clinton,
Shields said. Likewise, when the
media produced Gulf War coverage, an issue in which most Americans felt positively about, they associated those good feelings with Bush
and his popularity ratings rose.
The media can therefore influence the opinions of candidates and
world issues by concentrating their
coverage only on certain issues.
Worse yet. Shields said, many don't
realize they are being spoon-fed.
"The media shows things that fit
their agenda," Shields said. 'The
mass media is a business. They show
things that excite you and won't get
you to flip channels. It's a feeding
frenzy. They see a story and go in for
the kill."
Not only does the media screen
what it shows, but the politicians
featured also work to make sure
they facilitate media coverage. The
Bush administration, for example,
aired shots of Dan Quayle riding in
an armored tank during the Gulf

War to connote a tough foreign
policy. Clinton's strategy is to work
through the local news media to
avoid hard-hitting questions from
national network correspondents. In
the future, it may even be possible to
screen news bites for each household. Satellites will beam households concerned with the environment images of political leaders
working to push green legislation.
Those concerned with the economy
will be sent clips of Japanese and
German leaders finalizing trade
agreements.
The message: Buyer beware.
"We assume the media is objective, but it's not," Shields said. "We
need to be able to step back and say,
4
Is this correct?'."
In addition to the forum held
Thursday, Shields also spoke to Dr.
Fong's National Government class.
The political science department
will also sponsor Dr. Doug Koopman
on Thursday, Nov. 18 and 19. All
are invited to attend and give their
input on his lecture entitled 'The
Republican Part and the Current
House of Representatives" held at
3:30 p.m. TTiursday in the Otte
Room.
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CHICAGO
The city's Catholic patron Cardinal Joseph Bemardin was named
as a defendant in a $10 million lawsuit. An Ohio man claims that
Bemardin and another priest sexually abused him during his participation in a program for prospective priests over 20 years ago. Both
Bemardin and the other priest named in the lawsuit have denied any
wrongdoing against the man, although reports indicate that the
second priest was dismissed from his position at the seminary for
sexual misconduct. The archdiose of Chicago is conducting an
investigation into the charges, although no formal criminal investigation has begun.
WASHINGTON
Stating, "None of us is pure or without flaws, but when those
flaws damage the institution of the Senate, it is time to have the grace
to go," Senator Robert Byrd publicly chastened fellow Senator
Robert Packwood for his alleged sexual misconduct. The Packwood
saga has intensified with each passing week, and; last week the
Senate voted 94-6 to seek federal enforcement of an ethics committee subpoena of all of Packwood's diaries. The number of female
accusers of the recently reelected Senator is expected to grow to 29,
as a Dallas woman is shortly expected to tell of her sexual encounter
with Packwood. While the ethics committee is still concerned with
the issue of sexual misconduct, the scope of the investigation has
broadened to included possible misuse of office, a charge initiated
through the committee's perusal of the diaries.
NEW JERSEY
The Nov. 2 victory of Republican challenger Christine Todd
WhiUnan has been marred by an investigation of possible vote
suppression. Whitman's campaign manager. Republican Ed Rollins,
claimed during an address at a victory breakfast that he paid $500,000
to "suppress" the black vote. With Whitman' s margin of victory over
incumbent Governor Jim Florio less than 40,000 votes. Democratic
leaders as well as others including Jesse Jackson have supported
immediate investigation of Rollins' claim. Both Governor-elect
Whitman and Rollins, who has retracted his statement, deny any
fiscal wrongdoing during the campaign.
ROYAL OAK, MI
Retired pathologist Dr. Jack Kevorkian was arraigned Friday on
charges of breaking Michigan's law prohibiting assisted suicides.
Rather than post a $2,000 bond, Kevorkian went limp in the courtroom, forcing bailiffs to escort him out. "Dr. Death" yelled that he
would refuse all food and begin a hunger strike, a threat which he has
made good while in jail. An appeal of the legality of the assisted
suicide law is slated to come before Michigan's Supreme Court next
year, and Kevorkian has vowed to fast until the law is revoked or he
is released.

ZlnofficiafStudent

Congress Minutes

November 11,1993
Submitted by Secretary Kristen Douglass
Opening Remarks
The meeting was called to
order at 8:06 p.m..
Anuilm, Connaire, K. Foster,
Hui, and Pacheco were absent.
Presidential Remarks
•Thanks to all who volunteered for the ad-hoc committee
to draft a code of ethics.
•Pointed out the Appropriations Charter that each congress
member received and thanked
Comptroller Yantis for his hard
work in completing it.
Board. Committee and Organization Reports
•Otto announced that the
Sexual Harassment Revision
Committee met. In order to complete the policy the committee
will meet again.
•Caulfield reported that Cultural Affairs Committee met.
Funds for busing to an exhibit
were discussed and recommended.
Traditional Constituency Reports
•Gaston reported that Brumler
constituents are concerned about
the flooding in their parking lot.
•Heaton announced that both
ECAC and Campus Life Board
do not have chairs appointed so
Habitat for Humanity can not yet

be approved as an organization.
•Heaton reported to Congress
that he has spoken with Rich Ray
about the lack of Stairmaster
machines in the Dow.
New Business
•Yantis announced a possible
Student Congress office move because Volunteer Services needs
to move into an office immediately.
•Foster announced that he attended the Baccalaureate and
Commencement meeting. Planting Tulips near the Chapel
Announcements
•Heaton announced that anyone interested in helping out with
Cornerstone should talk with him
after the meeting.
•Yantis announced that Dean
Frost had recommendations concerning Article 8 Section I of the
Appropriations Charter, and is
specifically different this year.
The charter has not yet been
passed because Campus Life
Board has not met, however this
is the acting charter.
•Almli announced that Wilderness Adventures group meets
at 9pm on Thursdays in the Kletz.
Next Meeting
Thur., Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. in
VanZoeren.

Living Cheap in Holland
How to cure the blahs.

••

by Heather Mumby
editor-in-chief
They're here again: those
pesky feelings of dread and disinterest better known as The Blahs.
Now that the days are getting
shorter and the temperatures are
getting colder, many students are
finding themselves a little down
in the dumps.
It doesn't help that Thanksgiving Break is right around the
comer and thoughts are geared
toward turkey and stuffing... not
research papers and blue-book
exams. All you really have the
energy to do is sit around, vegetate and watch MTV.
In this installment of the Living Cheap series, we're going to
offer you a few suggestions for
things to do to cure The Blahs.
These activities won't require a
lot of activity (The Blahs drain
you of all energy) and fit within
the poor college student budget.
WANDER DOWNTOWN
Downtown Holland can be a
beautiful place, especially this
time of year.
Festive white lights adorn the
trees lining both sides of 8th
Street, creating a rather picturesque scene just ripe for good
conversation.
Combine this with a clear yet
brisk evening and the companionship of a close friend or significant other (not alone at night)
and you have an evening of pleasant fun.
If you're feeling particularly
whimsical, wander down to the
musical statue on the comer of
8th and Central and take turns
posing with the figures. This becomes especially enjoyable
around 6 or 7 p.m. during the
prime dining hours.
Make sure to bring a camera to
capture this Kodak moment.
GET CRAFTY

Perhaps it's a little too cold
for your taste to be traipsing about
Holland at night. You'd rather
find something you can do inside, in the comforts of your own
domicile.
Well, there's nothing like a
little glue and paint tochase away
those blahs!
It's nearing the holiday season and, being a college student,
you're probably strapped for
money. Instead of spending the
last of your savings on presents
for family and friends, why not
make them yourself?
For example, how about a gift
for that special friend you've
shared so many secret jokes with.
Something like acustomized picture frame.
All you need to do is buy a
plain wooden or clear plastic boxtype frame and get creative. Some
favorite things to do are glue little
plastic creatures on the frame with
connotations only the two of you
would understand or paint crazy
sayings you oftenrepeattogether.
Finish the project off by inserting
a choice photo of the two of you,
preferably the self-portrait type.
An advantage of this type of
Blah-reduction activity is that you
can do it while watching television. This keeps The Blahs occupied while you're engaging in
meaningful activity.
If these activities don't chase
away your Blahs, you can try
your own variations. The only
recommendations are that you 1)
try to find someone similarly afflicted to help you in your cure
and; 2) by all means do not, and
I repeat, DO NOT resort to doing
homework. This will only send
you into a deeper state of
Blahdom.
Keep in mind however, that
Thanksgiving Break is only a
week away! If you can hold on
until then, you'll be okay.

Hope attracts quality professor
by Rachel E. Stauffer
staff reporter
Brian Coyle is a recent addition
to the teaching staff in Hope's Music Department.
Professor Coyle comes to Hope
from the University of South Florida
where he earned
his x Bachelor's
Degree and California State University where he
earned
his
Master's Degree.
Hope's reputation
and the quality of
the music department, particularly
in the performance
area, is what
peaked Coyle's interest in teaching
at Hope.
Jazz Ensemble,
Brass Methods,
Jazz History, Jazz 5
Chamber
Ensemble and Jazz.
Improvisation are on Coyle^s
agenda this semester. He also gives
private trumpet lessons. The trumpet is Coyle's instrument of expertise and he has a natural flair on the
piano as well.
Big Band and Small Group are
two areas of Jazz in which Coyle has
a special interest Big Band applies
the works of Duke Ellington, con-

temporary and reggae music, to
name a few, while Small Group
focuses more on "tunes." Coyle
likes this element of the music curriculum because it gives students
the opportunity to perform, experiment with and develop different
styles of Jazz music.
While Coyle is
still relatively
new to the Holland area, he is
looking for more
performing opportunities.
When he lived in
the Los Angeles
area Coyle did a
lot of freelance
performing. He
also has background as a Jazz
Band Director of
Community College
groups.
Since coming to
Holland he and
Coyle Hope's Big Band
group have performed at 84 East Restaurant and
plan to continue performing there at
least once each semester.
However, you don't need to wait
until next semester to hear Coyle
and the Hope student musicians perform—The Big Band and Chamber
Ensemble groups will be giving a
live concert performance on Dec. 8
in the Kletz.
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Students take world into own hands
by David Chamin
news editor
What happens when the United
States sends 15,000 ground troops
to Bosnia, the Chinese sell arms to
Muslim Tazhik rebels, and an Air
India Jet is shot down by a U.S.
missile? The 50 or so students participating in the diplomatic games
portion of Political Science 251 are
finding out what repercussions these
and other actions taken by their countries have. Frequently, the results of
well-intentioned policy positions are
not similar to anything the student
"foreign ministers" envision.
44
IR" is the appellation given by
students who are taking or have survived the experience of International
Relations, which is a requirement
for a major in political science.
Jack Holmes, professor and chair
of the department, has taught IR for
over 20 years, finding that it teaches
an invaluable lesson. "You can lecture until you are blue in the face
about someof these [diplomatic principles], but only in the simulation do

they become real to students."
decisions. As in the real world of
Thus, for two and a half weeks foreign policy, great political power
during the fall semester, IR students entails significant global duty. Counplay the role of either the foreign or triessuchastheUnitedStates,China
defense minister of a country, and and Russia have both a foreign and
sweat through decisions affecting a defense minister articulating
social,economicand
policy. While
military realities of 'TOM can lecture until shared responsibility makes some
the world.
you
are
blue
in
the
The games' goal
tasks less difficult,
is to apply lessons face about some of
problems inevitalearned from lecture
bly multiply for
these (diplomatic
and the sometimes lacountries with
principles),
but
only
great world posiborious reading of
Samuel Huntington in the simulation do
tions.
to real world interac- they become real to
At the end of
tion between nations.
the game's expestudents."
For both the sturience, each coun—Dr.
Jack
Holmes
dent and professor,
try has the opportunity to write an
the diplomatic games
are a time of intense preparation, evaluation of every other country.
Aside from the pressure of evalua- as well as discuss individual perfortion, the role players feel responsi- mance. After this evaluation,
bility for the nation that he or she Holmes gives his final evaluation
represents.
and grades for the simulation are
Very little can be more frustrat- set. Fortunately, the moderator errs
ing than receiving multiple white on the side of generosity, as the
slips of paper detailing new prob- games are often the students' first
lems or snafus resulting from earlier opportunity at such a simulation.

Vienna program proves valuable
by Amy Vivio
staff reporter
If you want to take a class or two
off campus this summer, get a
glimpse of life in Europe, afld brush
up on your German, then the 1994
Hope College Vienna Summer
School program may be for you.
The program, under the direction
of English Professor Stephen
Hemenway, is one of the oldest continuous summer schools in Europe.
Students participate in one or both
three week sessions, and they may
also take a two day preliminary tour
in Amsterdam and go on various
weekend trips.
Six classes are offered during the
first session, which will run from
June 1-22: German 101, Austria and
Its European Neighbors: 1918-94
(History 295), Literature of the New
Democracies in Eastern Europe (English 232 or 339), Opera and the
Viennese Tradition (Music 295),
European Art of the Baroque and
Rococo (Art 363), and Interpersonal
Communication in an International
Setting (Communication 295).
Four classes are offered during
the second session, which runs from
June 23-July 13: German 102 (a
continuation of German 101), Senior Seminar in Vienna: Values in
Transit (IDS 495), German and Austrian Literature (English 232 or 334),
and Art History (Art 363). Students
may also arrange for an Independent Study in the field of their choice
during this session.
All of the classes, excluding German I and II, are conducted in En-

glish by seasoned educators. For
those students who need to work on
their German speaking skills, informal lessons are held.
Each Vienna Summer School
class fulfills a portion of the core
requirements or serves as part of the
elective requirement for a German,
music, art, communication, or English major. Special arrangements
may also be made so that students
may tailor a course to fulfill a certain need.
Both the Interpersonal Communication and Literature of the New
Democracies classes are new to the
program this year. Communication
295 "focuses on the international
aspects of interpersonal communication, verbal and nonverbal." Field
trips to the United Nations, Austrian
State Television and Blue Danube
Radio are planned.
The new literature course, which
counts as either English 232 or 339,
"explores recent literary and cultural developments in the Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Hungary and
Poland." Several field trips are also,
planned for this course.
Optional three day weekend excursions to Salzburg, Prague and
Budapest, as well as an overnight
hiking trip in the Austrian Alps,
round out the program.
During their stay, students live
with Austrian families and are encouraged to sample the wide range
of restaurants in the area. They have
quite a bit of time outside of class to
explore the city.
The cost for the full six week
session with weekend trips is pro-

jected to be$3,100. Individual three
week sessions cost $1,700 and
$1,600, respectively. The introductory tour of Amsterdam costs $ 150,
and flight costs should run approximately $715. Sessions are also available without the weekend trips.
Many scholarships are available
to make the program more affordable to students.
The Jurries Family Fund was established this year to provide up to
$2200 for one Hope College student
who normally would not be able to
participate in this program because
of monetary considerations. Other
funds ranging from $ 150 to $500 are
available.
Carl Haan ('95), a participant in
last year's program, said the fact
that the Vienna Summer School is in
its 38th year should speak for its
success. He went on to say that
Vienna is a very international city
and a great place to learn. "1 was in
the opera class, and right across
from the classroom was one of the
greatest opera houses in the world,"
Haan said. "I had a very good experience, and I would recommend this
program to anyone, especially someone who's never been to Europe."
For more information about this
program, contact Hemenway in
Lubbers Hall at 394-7616 or Lisa
Masselink in the Fried International
Center at 394-7605. Theyhavepamphlets, applications, and information about financial aid.
Applications and all other forms
should be turned in before Christmas Break. The first acceptance letters will go out on January 17.

Design class focuses on indoor environment
by Mellissa Endsley
arts and entertainment editor
Ever wonder why your favorite
restaurant is your favorite restaurant? Chances are it has something
to do with the atmosphere —or rather
the way the restaurant looks inside.
If these ideas interest you, look into
an art class called Introduction to
Environmental Design.
"We spend 80% of our time in
artificial environments and all of
those environments have to be designed by someone," said Judy
Hillman, professor of art, when
asked about her class. "Having an

environment that is pleasing to the
eye can be the key to pleasure and
relaxation in many situations."
Introduction to Environmental
Design is a 3 credit class that is
offered next semester on MWF
mornings from 8:30-10:20. Intro to
Environmental Design's primary
focus is the indoor environment and
the spacial relations of these settings.
Students participate in a variety
of activities and hands—on experiments dealing with lighting, furniture arrangement, colors, materials,
wall and floor works. In these exercises they are encouraged to pay

attention to symmetry, balance and
unity.
In semesters past these activities
have included guest speakers, slide
presentations and a trip to Chicago.
The Chicago trip features sight seeing and visits to restaurants and
places of business that have particularly interesting indoor environment.
"We have been learning a great
deal about 'eye flow'," said class
member Scott Sawicki ( ' 9 5 ) .
Sawicki has found the class to be
very beneficial and enjoyable. He is
a member of the Social Activities

see DESIGN page 7
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Letters to the editor

Editorial

Feminist reaction to columnist

Are we safe or what?
There seem to be conflicting opinions going around
about how safe it is here at Hope.
The Holland Police told members of Student Congress
that the dangers associated with local "gangs" are
exaggerated. However,fromPublic Safety we (especially
women) are constantly being told to never, ever, under
any circumstances, walk alone at night.
While both parties no doubt agree that students
shouldn't take stupid chances, the degree of danger we
are really in seems suspicious.
We receive safety bulletins which tell us about reported
incidents and confrontations around campus. We are all
put through a number of safety seminars in which we are
taught about the importance of using the shuttle van and
escort services.
It seems we are bombarded with an image of Holland
which is dark and ominous. From the stories being
circulated, you'd expect to see gun-toting gang members
parading down 10th Street.
Statistically speaking, Holland is not the perilous city
it is portrayed to be. While it is by no means free from
dangerous criminals, the chances of you actually being
involved in a serious crime are minimal.
George Bernard Shaw once said, "In this world there
is always danger for those who are afraid of it." While
safety is an important issue to be discussed, we should
also try not to diminish the opinion of Holland as a nice
place to live.
It's important to realize that your safety can never be
totally guaranteed. Even in the comforts of your own
home, surrounded by the most advanced security system
available to humankind you are not guaranteed safety.
The trick is not to dwell on the fact. Don't let parts of
this world, or even this community, keep you from
exploring as many avenues as possible. Sure, you should
take precautions when dealing with unfamiliar
surroundings. However, don't assume that everyone is
out there to get you.
We shouldn't be made afraid of the community
which surrounds us. However, we should remain aware
of what's going on.
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Dear Editors,
After reading Feler Bose's column, "Feminism," in the November
3rd edition of The Anchor, we feel
compelled to respond to what we
feel is the misrepresentation of the
entire issue of feminism.
Feminism, at its most basic definition, stands for the humanistic
movement towards equal social,
political, and economic rights for
women AND men. Contrary to
popular belief, feminism does not
exclude men; rather, it recognizes
that men, as well as women, have
rights that are not socially supported.
In contrast to the picture painted
by Mr. Bose's column, the feminist
movement is MUCH more diverse
than the few radical feminists that
he chose to quote. Despite the stereotype presented in his article, not
all feminists rally under the banner
of "a career, an abortion, and a divorce." Feminists include homemakers, pro-life woricers. Christians,
heterosexuals, and happily married
couples as well.
Feminists today support a wide
range of issues. We're not denying
that some radical feminists choose
to support the abolition of the family. However, many other feminists
not only support the family, but also
a whole constellation of related issues, including the Family Leave
Act (giving both men and women
the opportunity to stay at home with

nists also continue to work for such
"classic" feminist goals as equal pay
for equal work and women's full
participation in politics (the next
step beyond suffrage).
By quoting only radical feminists, Mr. Bose creates the illusion
that one set of feminists can speak
for all feminists. That's as incorrect
as assuming that one black or
hispanic person could speak for all
blacks or
hispanics, just as one
woman could never be expected to
voice what all women "really love
to do." (It's humorous to think that
Paul Harvey could ever be taken as
an authority on the subject.)
Mr. Bose's subtitle, "The Decline of Feminism . . .", does not
reflect the actual social phenomenon of feminism. If feminism is
indeed declining, then why are books
Vkt Backlash, Women Who Run With
the Wolves, and The Beauty Myth
becoming bestsellers? Why are
magazines like Glamour and Mademoiselle including more feministoriented articles? And why are there
now over 600 women's studies programs in colleges and universities
across the U.S?
Some may think that feminism is
in decline because "63% of women
today don' t consider emphasis ours]
themselves feminists." Yet, another
recent poll (see the current issue of
the Women's Issues Newsletter)
found that 97% percent of college

plenty of women support feminist
issues, even if they are wary of labelling themselves 'feminists.
Unfortunately, many women
hesitate tocall themselves feminists
because they have only seen feminism as it is represented in the media. However, the media is notorious for misrepresenting and distorting groups and movements, typically in the most negative light possible. (Christians can especially relate to this). Although Mr. Bose
acknowledges this distortion by saying that only radical feminists are
being quoted by the media, he proceeds to perpetuate this distortion
by only quoting these very feminists.
Feminism is diverse. Feminism
is inclusive. And feminism is NOT
declining. Bringing the issue to a
more immediate level, feminism is
indeed thriving, not waning, on this
liberal arts campus. Regardless of
whether male and female students
here label themselves "feminists,"
many believe strongly in the basic
goals of feminism and equality.
Among the men and women here
who do call themselves feminists,
they will tell you that, for them, their
own personal feminist movement
has only just begun.
Jennifer Kush (*94)
Carolyn Perry (*96)
Tina Panayides ( 4 94)

Nykerk supporter calls for new arguments
Dear Editors,
When I picked up the last Anchor, I immediately turned to the
"Letters to the editor" section to
read the various comments about
the "Rethink Nykerk" controversy.
I agree that our traditions need to be
continually evaluated and changed
as time progresses. We need to be
aware of ways that traditions may be
promoting stereotypes and gender
differences. However, the way to
do this is NOT by writing critical,
anonymous messages on the sidewalk. Criticism must be done in a
way that will promote intelligent
and constructive discussion, not in a
way that will alienate people and
force them to become defensive.
People will react to criticism in the

same hasty manner that it is given.
As I read the protesters' explanation, 1 was frustrated by their naive
expectation that people would react
positively to their unjustified attack.
Although they probably would not
know it, the week before Nykerk is
very intense. Nykerk spirit and energy is running high as participants
work hard to perfect their events.
Comments deliberately written to
provoke emotions and opinions will
do exactly that. If Hope community
had been presented with a clear idea
of the issues under consideration in
a non-threatening manner, people
would not have felt the need to react
defensively.
I do not condone the way that
Hope students repressed the pro-

testers' freedom of speech, but the
community is not solely to blame
for their reaction. Next time you
want to make people think, conside
whether your actions promote con
structive discussion or destructive
emotions. Besides, hasn't the issue
of Pull and Nykerk been exhausted 9
Unless a NEW argument for o
against these traditions is presented
why beat a dead horse? The protest
ers made their point, we though
about Nykerk and we support i t hope their purpose is now accom
plished.
Proud of my views and not will
ing to stay anonymous,
Lisa Hofman '95
P.S.—Don't knock it until you' ve
tried it.

Anonymity of protestors questioned
Dear Editor,
I cannot believe you printed a
letter to the editor last week by an
anonymous writer or group of writers! Most newspapers of any caliber
whatsoever will reject anonymous
letters upon the first reading. An
editor at the Grand Rapids Press
told me that they would not print an
anonymous letter because no reader
would know who to respond to if
they wanted to either praise or protest the comments made, and neither the Chicago Sun Times nor the
Chicago Tribune will print anonymous letters because it is against
their policies.
Now, I'm not saying The Anchor, with its lower budget, is equal

to these other papers, but The An- you wouldn't sign your name or
chor should at least try to be true to names to your thoughts and/or acthe profession of Journalism as these tions. I think it is a great act of
cowardice on your part to stand up
other newspapers are.
As for the Nykerk Protestors, as for what you believe and not sign
you anonymously call yourselves, I your name. What would the Declaget the slight impression that you ration of Independence be without
feel you are the first to protest this the "John Hancock's" of the first
tradition. I'll have you know that I American leaders?
Think of it this way; when the
have been here for four years and
each year there is a protest which rain comes and washes away all that
each group sees as the "awakening you stood for, people who were upof the slumbering ignorance" at set at your perspective will slowly
Hope College. So, number one I forget your points, and the startled,
would advise you to get off your ignorant giant will groggily reach
high horse. Number two, the gen- over and hit the snooze button set
eral impression I get from people, for Nykerk'94!
and I whole-heartedly agree, is that Dan Furman '94
they are most upset with the fact that
SJc. ::>«'• V':/'
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Cho cracked 'em up

A&E

Evita showcases talent and style
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
Evita opened with great style last
Friday night. Under the direction of
John Tammi, professor of theatre,
the cast and crew produced and performed a show that was classy, professional and very entertaining.
There were a wide variety of commendable things happening in this
show. For starters, the company was
outstanding. They were a very powerful and precise group. Some of the
most intense and appealing scenes
were the ones that involved the entire company.
One stand out scene in particular
was "A New Argentina" at the end
of Act One.
In this scene, we see two primary
characters, Eva (Elisabeth Owens
'97) and Peron (Scott Mellema '93)
as they speak to the people of Argentina while Peron is campaigning
for the presidency.
This scene is audibly as well as
visually stimulating. Audibly, the
audience was able to hear the vocal
talent of the company in full force. It
was visually exciting because of the
clever two level stage, designed by
Richard Smith, professor of theatre,
which enabled Peron and Eva to
stand above the people of Argentina
as they gave their speeches.
Also exciting, was the scene "I'd
Be Surprisingly Good For You" in
Act One. This is the scene where
/Anchor photo by Dov Scher
Eva first meets Peron. The scene
really shows off the vocal abilities DON'T LEAVE ME Peron (Scott Mellena) comforts Eva
of Owens and Mellema. It exposes (Elisabeth Owens) as she grows weaker and weaker
the audience to the sexy, alluring after being stricken with cancer.
sides of Eva's character, which
Owens pulls off quite well. This is in a situation where she is confronted quite funny as a schmaltzy John
one of many sides we see of the with lucid personal criticism..." This Travblta-like club singer.
Cathey's portrayal of Peron's
multi-dimensional Eva, a character description of Che taken from the
that requires an amazing amount of program helps one to understand his mistress inflicted much different
endurance and stamina because she function in the show. Che repre- feelings in the audience. Her charis on stage and singing in almost sents a radical opposition to the acter is a very sad one as she is more
every scene of the show. *
Perons and Kapteyn was wonder- or less booted out of the picture after
Peron meets Eva. In her song "AnThe two complement each other fully convincing in his part
in this scene as Peron appears in a
Also memorable were Manohar other Suitcase in Another Hall" the
very strong, viral light while Eva is Joshi as Magaldi and Elizabeth audience feels her pain as she quessinging "I'd Be Surprisingly Good Cathey as Peron's mistress. Joshi tions where she will go now that she
for You" which alludes to the theme was sensational as a nightclub singer/ has been cast out of the picture.
of their teaming up to rule Argen- ex one night stand of Eva's. His Cathey evokes sympathy from the
great stage presence and dynamite audience with her clear subtle singtina.
The story was held together by voice kept the audience entertained ing and her innocent beauty.
Kudos also go out to the outReginald Kapteyn ('97) who played in more ways than one.
First, his character created a real standing orchestra. Boy, can this
the diverse character of Che. "Che
in Evita is at times a narrator, at image of Eva's love 4em and lose group play! They kept the energy
times a critic, at times simply a 'em personality. Second, he pro- flowing during even some of the
device that enables us to place Eva vided some comic relief as he was most serious scenes in the show.

Music Dept. doubles up on holiday cheer
Magical Madrigal dinner
Bored with Phelps food? How sance Christmas Madrigal Dinner
about digging into a 16th century on Dec. 10 and 11 in the Maas
Center Auditorium.
English royal feast?
The evening will feature music
The feast of salades of colde
herbs, breaste of fowle in the of the Collegium Musicum singing
King's Sauce, Roosted potatoes, as the members of English King
honey-glazed, beets, brussel Henry's VII royal court and the style
sprouts, roosted apples, royal plum of the 16th century. Other featured
pudding, bread and butter, and entertainment includes dancers perwassail will be served in conjunc- forming dances of the period and a
tion with the 16th annual Renais- brass quintet.

In addition, the event will also
feature a jester and a "royal knighting ceremony, during which deserving members of the community are inducted into the royal order of the Knights of Christmas,"
said J. ScottFerguson,professorof
music.
Tickets are available for $4 to
students on meal plan and $ 15 otherwise.

Vespers: a celebration of the spirit
You may have seen it live last
year, or on PBS. Either way, you' 11
want to make sure to catch this
Hope College holiday tradition
again this year.
Tickets for the 52nd annual
Vespers concert are now available
to students. The concert features
Hope College's choral and instrumental groups as they perform both
traditional and non-traditional
Christmas and Advent pieces.

The groups involved are as follows: Hope College Chorus, Chapel
choir, Symphonette, Brass and Percussion Ensemble, and Woodwind
Quintet.
The concert is arranged in a collage format with minimal time between the different numbers. "We
try to keep a pretty even balance
between the groups," explained
Ferguson, professor of music.
'Sometimes a group will perform

two pieces in a row, but for the
most part there is quite a variety."
Student tickets can be purchased
for $1 at the Union Desk ^ith a
valid student ID. Tickets for the
public will be available starting
Nov. 20 at 9 a.m. Vespers will be
presented on Saturday Dec.4, at 8
p.m. and on Sunday, Dec. 5, at 2
p.m., 4:30 p.m., and 8 p.m. All
performances will be held in
Dimnent Chapel.

by Justin Wainwright
staff reporter
There is no single word that can
be used to describe Margaret Cho's
performance. From her facial expressions, carefree discussions, and
diverse material, one can only say
that Margaret Cho is truly unique.
Her material covered various
topics such as fashion, sororities,
dating. Scholastic Book of the Month
Clubs, Beverly Hills 90210, and the
"magical disappearing genitalia"
couple. At some time during the
performance each person heard
something they could not help but
laugh about because they could relate to it.
Aside from humorous discussions, she also incorporated a lot of
statements on serious issues. She
made many references to her Korean background and how people
stereotype her as Chinese. Even
though many of these incidents were
incorporated as comedic material, it
was clear that she disapproves of
racial stereotypes and wants them to
cease. She also briefly spoke her
opinions on safe sex and drugs.
When asked about the start of her
career, she stated, "I never made the
decision myself to become a comedienne. When I was in my late
teens/early twenties, I was living

with a stand-up comic who convinced me that I was funny. He
dragged me to a club one night, and
even without any prepared material,
I just started talking about whatever
came to my mind. They thought I
was funny, and that's where it all
began."
In reference to her show and
material, she said, "My material is
from what \ have experienced and
seen in real life. I want to give a
show that I could relate to and would
want to see if I was in the audience.
I use a lot of references to the 80's
because my crowds relate to the
80's; it was a very influential time
for many reasons."
Cho stated that her role models
have been such outspoken females
as Madonna and Sandra Bemhard
because "they aren't afraid of trying
something new or working towards
a goal."
Cho also has other goals in mind.
"Besides the TV project, I want to
try and give women a place in this
profession. The problem with standup is that because of the competition, you can lose all your charm in
one night," she said. Therefore, you
try and leave a lasting impression. If
I can motivate other women to succeed, then that will satisfy me. For
now, I'll just continue talking to the
audience; it comes easy for me."

Budapest Wind Ensemble
displayed ability and humor
piece with a plaintive hymn as its
main subject. The minuet and trio is
written in the style of an inverse
The Budapest Wind Ensemble canon, led by doubling homophonic
performed to a full crowd at Dimnent voices on the oboe. The final allegro
Memorial Chapel on Friday, Nov. is a set of 8 variations that increase
12, demonstrating their musical in intensity until, after a moment of
abilities with expressiveness and relaxation, the key changes from
form. They played from a diverse minor to major, bringing the Serrepertoire ranging from classical enade to an optimistic conclusion.
Mozart to more contemporary The Ensemble performed with grace
and accuracy, interpreting Mozart
Seiber.
The Ensemble began the concert with ingenious ability.
Opening the second half of the
with "Six Old Hungarian Dances,"
textured pieces that reflect the rich concert, the ensemble sized down to
culture of the Hungarian culture. double bassoon, clarinet and French
They moved on to Mozart's "Ser- horn, performing Matyas Seiber's
enade No. 12 in C minor, K. 388," "Serenade for Wind Sextet." The
an extraordinary piece that is con- piece, written in 3 movements, rests
sidered a sort of symphony for wind heavily on the uniqueness of each
instrument, whether they be short,
instruments.
The allegro, intensely developed, punctual "burps" on the bassoon, or
opens with a huge main theme that the muted buzz on the French horn.
is more than 20 measures long. The
See WIND page 8
andante is a compact sonata-like

by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter

INXS: back again and better
What happened here? 1 have
nothing against Ray Charles but,
let's be honest, he doesn't quite have
INXS is back with their best ef- the voice Michael Hutchence does.
fort since the multi-platinum album 1 guess to ease my troubled soul I'll
X. Full Moon, Dirty Hearts is the let the whole track pass as a drug
latest chapter in the INXS story that related incident.
The title track returns Full Moon,
is worth taking a closer look at.
Throughout the album Michael Dirty Hearts to its original greatHutchence is in top form. His glid- ness. The song is another duet but
ing vocals are backed up by more this time with Hutchence and
present guitar that marks a change Chrissie Hynde. Now there is a
for INXS. The band seems to be combination that works. The blues
slowly stepping away from the Pop atmosphere of the track was built for
music sound and heading for Rock their voices. The next two songs are
ballads that beautifully showcase
and Roll.
Full Moon, Dirty Hearts jumps Hutchence's voice.
Then all of a sudden a Dee-Lite
outof the blocks with thetrack"Days
of Rust." The guitar driven power bass and drum line comes pounding
of the song made me tremble with through the speakers. Again I have
anticipation for maybe one of the to wonder what happened. Let's
best albums of the year. The second face it, Hutchence's voice combined
track on Full Moon, Dirty Hearts with tambourine and trumpets just
'The Gift" only amplified my hopes. doesn't settle well. For the benefit
"Make Your Peace," "Time," and of INXS 1 will let this track, "Cut
"I'm Only Looking" had me about Your Roses Down," pass as an accito have an auditory orgasm when dent that occurred during the mixout of nowhere comes Ray Charles. ing of the album and somehow
The track "Please (You Got That...)"
See INXS page 8
is a duet with Hutchence and Charles.
by Brent VanderKolk
music reviewer
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From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling
amagaaaimaaaa

Practice makes perfect?
"We're gonna walk through this drill."
—Any coaching staff
Just a couple of weeks ago, 1 sat
watching the Aerial Dance company perform. And all was well. 1
enjoyed what was going on until
the unthinkable happened during
the performance entitledt4S-scape
with Snickerdoodles."
Somebody fell.
A gasp was heard about the
Knickerbocker Theater when she
fell. It wasn't supposed to happen.
Heaven forbid anyone should fall
or make a mistake. I mean, isn't
this why she practiced all those
hours, painstakingly repeating over
and over and over the steps and the
movements that would bring her to
this moment? The one moment in
time when everybody had an eye
on her. So that at that one moment
when everybody was watching and
she was supposed to perform flawlessly... at that moment that she
wasn't supposed to fall?
I know how she felt.
I was once thrust into a situation
where I was supposed to play at top
game performance following practice after practice of getting the
same steps down and assignments
for that one key moment during
that game. I wasn't supposed to
mess up.
You see, I was a football player.
I was a junior on a team that
mostly started seniors, which in
layman's terms translates into 1
wasn't supposed to play very much.
As second-string comerback to a
senior who was going to play a lot,
I wasptetty much relegated to my
job as special teams player.
And then, it happened.
1 was pressed into service when
my senior mentor was lost for two
weeks with a groin pull. I was to
step in and do his job without skipping a beat, which is easy to say
and hard to pull off.
However, when you think about
it, it seems feasible. I mean, here I
am. a lowly (and lonely) junior
comerback who for the past three

Flying Dutch cross country
team bound for nationals
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter

months or so has relegated all my
efforts on drills designed to The Hope College Flying Dutch
heighten my awareness for the cross country team is bound for
game. So much so that when I am Grinnell, Iowa this weekend to compressed into service, I am supposed pete in the NCAA Division III Fito do most of my job without think- nals.
They carry an impressive sixth
ing. After all, it has already been
drilled into me repeatedly day after place national ranking going into
the meet, not to mention strong finday after day.
ishes in both their conference and
So, what happened you ask?
Well, my first game as the start- regional competitions.
A second place finish at the coning comerback was going pretty
much better than I expected, which ference meet propelled the Dutch
in layman's terms means, I hadn't upward in the national rankings.
<
given up a touchdown through a Alecia Elmore( 94), Michelle
4
and
Amy
quarter and a half of football. Not Neel( 96),
4
to mention that I felt as though I Leatherman( 95) all finished in the
was doing a lot of my job without top five, giving MIAA Champion
thinking, which says a lot for the
drills that I had been practicing day
after day after day. And then it
happened.
by Nina Bieliauskas
I screwed up.
I did all of my non-thinking staff reporter
In their first competition of the
movements and I turned and ran
with the receiver that I was sup- season, the Hope Flying Dutch
posed to stop. I was stride for stride swimming teams defeated the Alma
with my opponent as the quarter- Scots.
The women won 131-95 and the
back released the ball in our direction. My safely came over to help men won 115-93. There were many
me and we all went up at the same good swims during the meet. Megan
time. We three all came down in a Hunter('97). Sara and Susan
Looman('97).
and
Sarah
pile in the end zone.
And my opponent had the foot- DeWitt('97) teamed up and set a
new record of 1:52.01 for in the 200
ball.
And as much as I run the video medley relay, beating out the old
tape of this over and over and over, record of 1:53.10 set last season.
it never changes.. It's always a These four teammates al^areached
the conditional qualifying time for
touchdown.
However, he never catches one the NCAA Division 111 national touron me the next year, or the rest of
the game for that matter.
Which is why I really admire
the dancer who fell during the performance. She could have given up
and scrapped the rest of her performance that night. But, she got right
back up in the face of embarrassment and finished out the rest of the
First Team
performance like a champion.
Even though the video tape will
tMcond Team
never change.

Calvin a scare. The Flying Dutch
came within nine points of defeating the Lady Knights, and their
close finish probably cost Calvin its
top ranking in the nation.
The Lady Knights were replaced
in the poll by the Slate University of
New York, who were awarded 147
points compared to Calvin's 144.
Hope had 115 points, tieing for 6th
place with the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. It's the highest
ranking of the season for coach Nick
Kramer's Flying Dutch.
Hope also placed second at the
Great Lakes regional last weekend
at John Carrqll College in University Heights. Ohio. Calvin finished
on top again, with a team score of
39. Hope placed second with of

score of 56. but a second place finish
was all that was necessary to solidify a place in the national meet.
The Flying Dutch will board
the plane Thursday for nationals,
where they hope to fulfill some goals.
"We'd like to see our top three girls
make All American, and finish
among the top75 in the nation," said
captain Melissa Modderman( t 94).
Hope runners have already received a great deal of prestige;
Alecia Elmore, Leatherman, and
Neel were named to the MIAA first
team for their consistently impressive times. Marie Matchett(497),
Modderman, and Stephanie
Oatis(495) were also recognized for
their achievements, being named to
the MIAA second team.

Four records broken in swimming opener
nament in the very first meet of the
season.
Hope's coach, John Patnott, has
been working the teams very hard
and said that, "Although we swam a
good meet, there is room for improvement."
Susan Looman set another record
for the books. She set a school and
pool mark of 59.12 in the 100-yard
backstroke, beating out the old
record of 1:00.09. The previous was
set in 1990-91 by LoriGano, a former
Hope College All-American.
Kristen Hoving('96) broke her
older sister Dawn's('94) 400 Individual Medley Record. Kristen beat
the two-year standing record of
4:48.63 with a time of 4:48.63.

ill Mike Cratimer, Fr.
First Team

Alicia Elmore, Sr.

Emfly Bakker, Fr.

Hope Sports This Week:
MEN'S BASKETBALL:

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:

Fri. and Sat., Nov. 19-20

TBA Ferris State game

Dani Sullivan(,97) set a school
record in the 200 freestyle with
1:01.73. It was his first college meet
ever, giving one an expectation of
times to come.
The Dutchmen's win would have
been greater if it weren't for several
disqualifications putting them even
farther ahead. These disqualifications were rumored to have been
caused by false starts, and turns.
Coach Patnott has been working
the swimmers really hard, pushing
them to their limits, in the hope that
they will be prepared for the MIAA
Relays that will be held next week at
Albion.
Coach Patnott said,44We are looking ahead to other meets."

Fint Team
Blafce Richards, Jr.

Grand R a p i d s Baptist
Tournament
W O M E N ' S Cross Country

MEN'S AND W O M E N ' S

Sat., Nov 20, noon

SWIMMING:

NCAA

Nationals

at

Brad Pagrati$,Jr.

Ackermann, Sr

Jon Van Wieren, Sr

Fri., Nov 19, 6 p.m.
* = MIAA

opponent
Fint

Tuan
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Pregnancy?
BirthControl?
Sexually Transmitted
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AIDS?
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*MIAA Relays at Albion

Grinnell, Iowa
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Confidential counseling
Free Pregnancy Testing

Hope College
HEALTH CLINIC
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Beginning November 22,
the Shuttle Van number will be x7177
Kappa Delta Chi (KDC) Flag Stoen: To whomever took it we would
appreciate it being returned, no questions asked. It is part of our past and
our pride. If you know the where
abouts of it please call someone at
the house.

campus apartment for Spring Semester? Well, we have an upper
level, 2 bedroom, one bath, living
room, kitchen, storage room, and
front porch apartment ready to rent
out in January. It is located close
enough to campus that you can bike,
but far enough that you won't feel
like you're back at Hope. The apartment is clean, spacious, well kept,
and is $395/month -including heal!
Call (616) 394-4357 for more information— ask for Sue or Julie.

place, Holland.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES: Arthur Victor Painting Inc.;
is searching for ambitious students
to fill summer management positions throughout the Midwest. Complete training and field support. High
income potential. 1-800-775-4745.

Continued from page 3
Committee and has incorporated
the ideas and lessons from Environmental Design into designing posters and showcases for SAC.
Sawicki is also electronically
publishing a newsletter for the
Centurian Fraternity using some of
the newfound knowledge about spacial relations from the class.
44
1 have done some work in addition to the class requirement by transferring my design ideas for my
projects onto the Macintosh computers," Sawicki said. The depart-

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries. Many earn
$2000+/mo. in canneries or $3000Look for the Mortar Board Book
$6000+/mo. on fishing vessels.
Raffle! Win a semester's worth of
Many employers provide benefits.
books! COMING SOON
No exp. necessary! Gel the necessary head start on next summer. For •**FREETRIPS& CASH**** Call
more info, call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. us and find out how hundreds of Hey Kappa C h i ' s : Formal
students are already earning FREE was
A5624
something I will never forTRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with get. I had a great time dancing with
America's #1 Spring Break com- all my sisters (and then some). Sorry
Wanted: Part Time Car Prep Per- pany ! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
some of you never got to see my
son-mature, responsible, minimum Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Padate-believe me it was no loss.—
age of 21.. Must have clean drivers dre! CALL NOW! TAKE A
Love Ralph (or should 1 give my
license. Apply in person only. En- BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
nickname to my "date"??)
terprise Rent-a-Car 491 Chicago (800( 328-S A VE or (617) 424-8222
Dr. Holland
Evil Twin — So glad the trauma has
STAR
THEATRE,
West ended. There is a water hole in theBEACH or SKI Group Promoters. Michigan's Newest & Most Luxuridesert after all! 1 was so
Get small or larger groups. Your's ous Theatre, is now taking applicaparched...gimme that camel...here I
FREE, discounted or CASH. Call tions from positive, self motivated
come...— xoxo, your evil twin.
CM1 1-800-423-5264
people that would like torn work for
the world's best theatre. We provide
competitive compensation and op- Heather: Hey Roomie thanks for
Attn: Hope Students off campus in
taking me home with ya. I can't
Chicago, Philly, New York City, or portunities for advancement. Apply
wait> I'm sure it'll be great.— Love
abroad: Are you looking for an off in person Mon.-Fri. 3-6 p.m. at Star
Theatre, Manufacturers Market- Tara

hjmr

ment is working on incorporating
Macintosh computers into the
coursework, but computer knowledge is not a pre-requisite for the
class.
14
In this class, we teach basic design rules," said Hillman. 44These
are things that can be done with
either a pencil and paper, or with a
computer."
Intro to Environmental Design
may also be of interest to those planning on pursuing a career in interior
or fashion design.

INFORMATION
SESSIONS
IDS 280:
Seminar on
Contemporary Issues in
Japan
Find our more about the
JAPAN MAY/JUNE
Term
Learn about the Hong
Kong and Hawaii
options.
REFRESHMENTS
SERVED
Granberg Room
(Van Wylen Library)
Thursday, November 18
11:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
OR
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

EVITA
HOPE G0LLE6E
12th street at
Columbia Avenue
Holland, MI 49423

November 17,18, 19,20
8 p.m.
DEWITT CENTER

Ticket Office Phone
394-7890
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Evita

Scare

Continued from page 1
Perons," according to Theatre Professor George Ralph.
Dandavati has attended several
performances of Evita around the
nation, and is quite familiar with
both the play as well as the region.
While prepared to impart the unique
cultural and social conditions which
both helped and hindered the Eva
Peron's rise to power. Yet, for
Dandavati, the most interesting aspect that is perhaps obscurely related in Evita is Eva' magnetic personality. "Evita was perhaps the
earliest advocate of women's is-

Continued from page 1
sues—not a feminist, as that movement dates from the 60s, but a powerful woman concerned with the
advancement of women's rights."
Dandavati intends to relate Evita's
rise from humble beginnings and
lifelong struggle to attain a position
of international attention as the
Argentinean First Lady.
While those attending the 17th's
performance of Evita will have an
opportunity to hear Dandavati before the play, the audience on the
19th will be able to ask questions
after the performance is finished.

Dandavati envisions questions relating to both the political, cultural,
and social aspects of Argentina as
well as queries relating to the biographies of the significant character^
in Evita. As there are many "disputing accounts" of the life of Eva
Peron, Dandavati anticipates questions relating to the lives of both Eva
and Juan Peron. Although Evita is a
powerful performance, Dandavati
is hopeful that the audience will
possess the "spark" to ask any
thoughts which could benefit from
clarification

charges will be pressed at any time. ers pose a threat to the safety of
Public Safety officersremind stu- students and should not be given
dents to keep doors closed at all access. Assistant Director of Public
times.
Safety Duane Terpstra said.
Even seemingly harmless strang-

INXS
Continued from page 5
slipped past the band.
Ironically, the next song "The
Messenger" is probably the best
track on the whole album. The solid
guitar and backing vocals could
make anyone an INXS fan.
I may have dwelt too much on the

negative of Full Moon, Dirty Hearts
but trust me, the good far outweighs
the bad. I suggest everyone should
run out and get this album. Everyone should also have tickets for the
concert this Sunday at Grand Valley.

Wind
Continued from page 5

Specials

The complete ensemble combined to perform a collection of
Schubert's party Tanze, a series transcribed by Zempleni that were once
performed by Schubert himself during gatherings at a tavern or
someone's house, even often improvised on the spur of the moment.
The Ensemble's joviality contributed to the dance-like quality of
the pieces. Their performance kept
toes tapping and heads swaying to
the happy, brisk, 3/4 meter.
The performance ended with
Dvorak's 'Two Slavonic Dances."
Transcribed by Patrick Clements,
the two pieces are composed in origi-

nal tunes in the folk style. "Dance
No. 8, from Op. 46" is a quick Bohemian dance with shifting, syncopated rhythms. "Dance No. 9, from
Op. 72" is a Slovakian Odzemek,
alternatively grave and happy.
For an encore, the Ensemble performed "a little laugh music," a collaboration of Mozart's "Eine Kleine
Nacht Music" with ethnic Hungarian dances and famous classical
pieces. It is a festive, fun piece that
demonstrated not only the Budapest
Wind Ensemble' s tremendous abilities, but also their terrific sense of
humor.

Medium Pizza

Large Pizza

Hand tossed or thin crust
with 1 topping
and 2 pops

Hand tossed or thin crust
with 1 topping
and 4 pops

$6.99 plus tax
392-1818

$8.99 plus tax
392-1818

We at SAC would like to thank the
Holland merchants who have so
graciously donated to the Hope
College 1993 Casino Night...

HOPE COLLEGE NIGHT!

** Baas ** Loker's *• Merryman's • • NBD **
Waalkes »* Eastpointe Clothiers ** Booksellers on Main St »• Subs-n-More ** Star Theatre *» Red Lobster ••The Auburn • • Nickelodeon • • Mole Hole • • Big Boy • • The Paper
Place • • Tikal • • Teerman's • • Main Sport
and Marine Shuss In • • Art Annex • • Fris
Hallmark • • Classical Jazz • • The Tux Shop
*• Dan Adams Salon • • Dels Music • • Art Van
• • Waldenbooks • • ABC Warehouse • •
J.J. Finnegan's • • First of America • • Jose
Babushka • • The Outpost • •

VILLAGE
INN
* PIZZA PARLOR

Also

Tuesday Night is
8pm.-Close

PITCHERS ONLY $2.75
with Hope I.D.
A l s o DISCOUNTS ON PIZZA with Hope I D.

Village Inn • 934 Washington • 392-1818

AU.M)AR

01
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Arts & Entertainment
Knickcibockcr TheatreNov. 17-18 Utz, 7 and 9:10 nightly
Nov. 19,20,22,23 Visions of Light, 7 and 9:10 nightly
SAC movicFri.-Sat., Nov. 19-21, Sleepless in Seattle, Fri. A Sat. 7,9
and 12
nightly. Sun. 6 p.m.
Ait ExhibitionOct. 8-Nov. 21, "Art as Activist," DePrec Art GaUeiy

Campus Events
Student-led Prayer MeetingWed., Nov. 17,7 «.in. at Maas Conf.
Nursing Home VisitationWed., Nov. 17.6 p.m., meet in the Mass Lobby
Hope College A Medic inWed., Nov. 17,7:30 pm. at Maas Conf.
Vesper Ticket PnWic SaleSat, Nov. 20.9 a.m. at DeWitt Lobby
Dance sponsored by the Black CoaiitionSat. Nov. 20.9 p m at Klelz
Bible study on the Parable of the Woikers in the VineyardSun.. Nov. 21,11 ajn. presented by Chaplain Van Heest at
Dimnent

Faculty RecitalSun., Nov. 21,4 p.m., Joan Conway & Mihai Craioveanu at
Dimnent
PICAS Summer Language FeUowships Information MeetingMon. Nov. 2 , 4 p.m. at Fried Center

Student Organizations
Hispanic Student OrganizationWed. 5:30 pjn. at Baiber Room, Phelps
Environmental Issues GroupThurs. 6 pjn. at Lubbers 106
Habitat for Humanity MeetingThurs. 6*30 p.m. at Dimnent 10
Amnesty IntemationalThurs. 7 pjn. at Baiber Room. Phelps
Enquiring Minds Discussions GroupFri. 4:30 p.m. at Kletz
Black CoalitionSun. 4 pjn. at Otte Room. Phelps
InterVarshy Christian FellowshipMon. 7:30 pjn. at Chapel 12
Fellowship of Christian StudentsMon. 9 pjn. at Phelps or Maas Aud.
Women's Issues OrganizationTue. 11 ajn. at Women's Issues Office. Chapel Basement

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
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Attlhatjazzis
this Friday!
Don't wait in line
Friday night,
Buy your ticket
today !
Sold in DeWitt Lounge
from 2-5 pm!!
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